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slaves." It will be observed, Sir William Flower does not jump to the conclusioll that Papuans are indigenous to Borneo.
In this enquiry no reference is made to the presence of the Negrito in prehistoric times. If, as nlow appears to be generally accepted, the Negro famnily, like the rest of mankind, had it,s origin in the Indo-African continent (Keane's " Ethnology, " pp. 229, 242) , it may be probable that Negritoes once existed in Borneo. On the other hand, Borineo is comparatively new. It consisted originally of a few islands, which were later on joined together, and ultimately took on a shape very similar to that of Celebes now, the larger portion of the present form of Bornleo being recent geologically, tertiary and post tertiary (see Posewitz).1 As one island it probably did not exist at the time of the final disappearance of the Indo-African continent+. The only stone implement found so far is the neolithic one illustrated in the J.A.I., i, P.E.S., p. xxxix, found by Mr. A. Hart Everett, but others may yet be found. The evidence of an ancient occupation of the islaind is still wanting, and with it necessarily any trace of Negrito occupation. As for the present day the existence of the Negrito in Borineo has yet to be proved.
DISCOVERY of EVIDENCES of the PALA3OLITHIC STONE AGE in
SOMALILAND (Tlropical Africa). By H. W. SETON-KARtR. [WITH PLATES XIX-XXI.] LAST September at the British Association Meeting at Ipswich, I exhibited some stone implements which I had discovered during, my third and fourth journevs in Soinaliland, and I stated that this was the first evidence of the stone age found in tropical Africa. During my third expedition, I met a geentleman in the interior of Somaliland, a inerchant and banker residing at Aden, to whom I explained the nature of my discoveries, and gave a few specimens, askilng him not to mention tile subject to anyone in Aden on his return until I had more thoroughly searched the district for specimens. He appears, however, to have told the French at Jibuti, for in the last quarter's " L'Anthropologie " there is an article on the subject mnentioning him as an intelligent traveller, and figurino' some imnplements of a much ruder type than the majority of those I have Since then discovered. The specilmens first exhibited indicated, by the weathering, of themii, very great antiquity, but Sir John Evans was doubtful whether they might belongo to the early neolithic period or to the paloeolithic, as the i" Borneo: Its Geology and Mineral Resources," Lond. 1892, pp. 239-260. position in wlhich they were founlid gave but doubtful evidence -as to their age. Equipped with the experience of four previous expeditions, during which I have traversed the flint producing district in various directions, and now more precisely knowing where they were not to be found, I was able to confine myself to searching the most promising places, occupying altogether a period of about three weeks, during which I mnoved camp almost daily. I was also better acquainted with the forms of the larger aind heavier palveoliths wwhich I had not previously seen, but which might be expected to occur, of a size equal to those found in the gravel drifts of the valley of the Somme. The result was the discovery of numbers of very heavy and perfect weapons, principally in one spot, and of the forms outlined in the accompanying tracings. With the object of determining, if possible, to what period they belong, I endeavoured to ascertain more exactly in what position, depth below the surface, and locality, they principally occur, and also why I discovered more in some places than in others, and in what spots further discoveries are likely to be made. My observations, so far as it mnight be possible to an untrained observer, led me to the following conclusions:-(1) Stone implements in Somaliland are found scattered all over the country, but probably mostly below the present surface, within a district included roughly between the Red Sea and lat. 90 30' N. and between E. long. 440 and 45?. I so judged from the fact of finding flint flakes and cores, and sometimes perfect implements, uniformly distributed, but not of frequent occurrence; also chips of other kinds of stone, and in some places marks of very ancient fracture by blows on almost every stone of workable size and suitable material. Also, but less frequently I found the above objects partially buried. The majority of the specimeens of worked and more or less perfect imiplements were confined to four or five places of limited extent, the reasons of which I have endeavoured to set forth below. These spots presenited the same distinct physical features in every case :-(a) the soil, sandy or earthy, was and is in process of beinal gently washed away by showers or blown away by wind, leaving the surface in a state of gradual denudatioln. I must state with reference to this, that though there are no statistics obtainable, so far as I am aware, with reference to the rainfall in Somaliland, it is well known to be small, and to occur in the form of showers. These places were bare of plants and grasses, and could be seen and recognised fromn any elevated spots, for many miles round. This fact greatly assisted my search. In some cases the soil being all washed away had left the bed-rock exposed. In this case the imple-Palcaolithic Stone Age in Sormalilcand (TPropical Africa). 27a. ments were mixed with more modern degbris from the rock itself, and niot so easily discovered. (b) There must be no possibility of any fresh deposition, by wind or water. of earth, sand and stones on the implement-bearing places. (c) These places must be sought for near the summits of isolated ridges. and hills, where (through gradual and continual denudation) there has been no possibility of their being againi covered up, or of any material beino drifted or blown upon the surface.
(d) The surface on which they lie must have a gentle and continuous slope, and not too steep, or the implements and stones of other kinds would be washed down with the finer material, buried, and lost in the gullies and sandy torrent-beds below; also not too level, or the rain-water would sink in, the soil not be carried away, and the implements would remain buried, and never brought by natural causes to the surface at all. (e) The assumption that ever since the last glacial period the clirnate has been the saine in this district, and that there have been only a few showers of rain, about twice a year; or the assuLmption that the rains have been torrential, would make& no difference. These spots being near the summits of isolated long low hills, would not be subject to the action of floods, and the rainwater would flow off almost as soon as it fell. The flat-shaped flint implements, therefore, with the convex side invariably downwards and the flat surface flush with the surface of the sand, are able with their sharp edge to stern the flow, and these occur in consequence more frequently, and on steeper slopes than the thicker ones which have been washed downwards. (f) The less encumbered these places are with rocks and stones of all sorts, the more easily are the implements discovered; also, this absence of stone assists denudation and prevents growth of plants. On certaini spots of limited extent I found no stones npon the surface, which did not bear some traces of work by prehistoric human hands.
The above then were the conditions of discovery. Under this process of sifting by denudations, implements of, I think, different age and styles were found in consequence mixed together, and while some were not much weathered, others. were extraordinarily so, and seemed to me to bear traces of a long submersion at the bottom of the sea. I hope, however, in April next, when mny cases will have reached England, to learn from those who are qualified to tell us, the reasolns of the diversified appearances which the implements present, and of the causes which have produced a remarkable condition in some of themn.
DIscusSION.
Dr. J. W. GREGORY remarked on the great interest of this paper as giving the description of the first large collection of stone implements made in Tropical Africa. Specimens had been previously described from Somaliland by Dr. Jousseaume, and from the West Coast, by Reade and Burton. The speaker lad recently made a collection of obsidian implements in Masai-Land, but these were all neolithic, and he was not aware that any palolithic implements had been previously recorded from Tropical Africa; hence if Mr. Seton-Karr's identification of some of his specimens as paleolithic is verified, the discovery is of great importance. The Somali have many legends of the pre-historic and pre-galla inhabitants of Somaliland, and attribute to them many of the most primitive cairns found in the country. Some of these have beea described and figured by Paulitschke, and their farther examination promises rich results. The only point he thought open to criticism in the paper was the remark that the implements had been subject to marine action. It appears most probable that the Somali plateau has not been below the sea since Neocomnian times. The materials of which Mr. Seton-Karr's implements are made is a chert which is no doubt a member of the Neocomian series. He thoiught all students of African anthropology would be grateful to the author for the energy and care with which he had made this collection.
Explanation of Plates.
PLATE XIX. by chipping and weathering and of great antiquity. The exterior of the rest of this implement does not resemble flint at all, excepting some similar patches on the reverse side. These raised parts appear to have been protected by contact with something from erosion (by sea or otherwise) while the rest of the slurface has been eaten away to the depth of about -1 of an inch. The rest of this implement rather resembles a piece of stalagmite, or has the appearance of having been painted with lead-coloured paint with ckzornacZ of th . fig. 4 ) which had undergone a similar process of erosion. I regret that owing to my not appreciating their true character I only brought one of the latter to the coadst. Some of the implements have such an aspect of vast antiquity that they look as though they might have been used in pal?eolithic times.
PLATE XXI. 
